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Celestine James, daughter of Henry and

Eliza James. Original in possession of
Wesley James, SPringfield, Mas.

Primus Panoru Mason, pbilanthropist'

Courtesy of the Wood Museum of Spring-
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Lena Jemes, daughter of Henry and Sarah

James. Original in possession ofWesley

James, Springfield, Mass.

Alexander Dubois, grandfather oFW' E' B'

Du Bois.W E' B. Du Bois Collection,

Special Collections & Univeniry Archives,
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INrnopucrIoN

In 1636,William Pynchon and several other English colonists arrived

at an area along the Connecticut River. Now known as Springfield,

Massachusetts, the settlement began as a fur trading post; it had the

distinct advantage of being the most northern European-controlled

trading sration on the connecticut River. ljnder the leadership of
William Pynchon and his son John, European setdement engulfed

the surrounding Indian lands. Throughout the 1650s and 1660s, the

economic success of the township and the possibility of land ownership

attracted additional setders, one of whom was Peter Swinck'

Swinck first appears in local documenrs through an entry in'w.illiam
pynchon's account book dated 1650.' As an indentured servant to
'W'illiam and laterJohn Pynchon, Swinck was the firstAfricanAmerican

to live in what is now western Massachusetts. FIe was assigned a seat next

to his white neighbors in Springfieldt First church, where his social

status is perhaps revealed by the location of his seat among those at the

rear of the meetinghouse. Peter was also granted land in what would

become'west Springfield and Agawam. Springfield town records reveal

that "there is granted to Peter Swinck the vacant land that lies berween

the general fence that runs from the Great zuver to Agawam River and

Goodman Mun's lot sourhward. This lot is granted on condition that

he live til his [indenture] dme be expired and that he setde his abode

there."

Sometime in 1660, Peter Swinck took a wife, although they did not

have a formal church ceremony. They survived the Indian attack and

burning of Springfield during King PhilipiWar in 1675.The Swincks

joined in the common effort to rebuild the setdement and, by 1685,

rhey owned a rlvo-acre home lot and fifty-three additional acres divided

into three separate plots within the town of Springfield.2

"'William Pynchon Account Book," 1650 (archives ofWood Museum of Springfield

History Springfreld Museums, Springfield).

"An Esdmate of the Plantarion ... in Springfield, 1685" (rypescripr, archives ofW'ood

Museum of Springfield History).
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INTRODUCTION 

In 1636. William Pynchan and several other English colonists arrived 
;1£ an area along the Connecticut River. Now known as Springfield, 
Massachusetts, the sett.lemem began as a fur mding posr; it had the 
distinct advant:lge of being the maS[ northern European-controUed 
trading statio n on the Connecticut River. Under the leadership of 
William Pynchon and his son John, European settlement engulfed 
the surrounding Indian lands. Throughout the 1 6S~ and 1 66~, the 
economic success of the township and the possibility ofland ownership 
attracted 3ddition31 settlers, one of whom was Peter Swinck. 

Swinck first appears in local docunll::nts through an entry in William 
Pyuchon's account book dated 1650.1 As an indentured servant to 
William and later John Pynchon, Swinck \\faS the first African American 
to live in what is now western Massachusetts. He was assigned a seat next 
[0 hiS white neighbors in Springfield's First Church. where his social 
status IS perhaps revealed by the location of his seat among those at the 
rear of the meetinghouse. Peter was also granted land in what would 
become West Springfield and Agawam. Springfield town records reveaJ 
that " th ere is gr.mted to Peter Swinck the vacant land that lies between 
the general fe nce that runs from the Gre.:u R.iver to Agawam R.iver and 
Goodman Mun's lot southward . This lot is granted on condition chat 
he live til his [in denture] time be expi red and chat he settle his abode 
there:' 

Sometime in 1660, Peter Swinck took a wife, although they did no t 
have a fo rmal cburc h ceremony. They survived the lndian attack and 
burning of Springfield during King Philip's War in 1675. The Swinclcs 
joined in the common effort to rebuild the settlement and. by 1685, 
they owned a two-acre home lot and fifty-three additional acres divided 
into three separate plots within tbe town ofSpringfic!d.1 

"W,UI~m PynchonAccount Book," 1650 (3I'Chi~ olWood Museum of Springfield 
History, Springfield Museums, Spnngfield). 

"An Estmutc: of the Pbnution ... In Springfie.ld. 1685" (rype.script, 31't'hives otWood 
MlI$Cum of Springfield HIStory). 



4 Introduction

esrate.tl Slaveholders restricted the matrimonial choices of their slaves

as a matter of course. The tendency was to allow marriages berween

slaves livins in the same household' Although there were examples of

marriages b.*..r, slaves of different owners whose lands were adjacent,

or whose owners were related, such cases were rare except among the

slaves owned by the Astrley family members scattered throughout the

Connecticut RiverValley. Il was not uncommon for a white settler to

own only one black siave, and many of these slaves died unmarried'

Various factors were involved in the slave owners'reluctance to allow

marriages berween slaves living in different households' One factor was

probably concern as to the disposition of their "properry." lJnless the

o*rr.., lived adjacent to each other, one of the owners might have been

expected to either free his slave, or purchase the intended spouse from

the other owner. This presented either a monetary commitment-

i.e., a loss of "properry"-s1 x11 inconvenience to the slave holder'

Furthermore, if th. nvo married slaves were owned by two different

masters, the owners may have been concerned as to the ownership of'

and responsibiliry for, the resultant children. Traditionally, the children

belonged to the slave mother's owner; this was, however' not a hard and

f"rt ,.r1. among regional slave owners'The ethical and moral questions

concerning slavery were, therefore, subsumed by monetary concerns

that transcended any humanitarian impulse'

This is illustrated by the method used by Bushman Fuller to obtain the

freedom of his future wife, Flora,before they could marry' Flora's owner'

Rev.Joseph Perry ofWindsor' Connecticut, insisted that Bushman pay

him 100 bushels of wheat for compensation.r2 Another instance was

recorded in 1'768 by Rev.John Ballantine ofWestfield' who witnessed

an artempt to sell a black slave. on this occasion, the slave successfully

pror.rr"J the proposed transaction'The minister wrote' "Mr' Elnothan

bush of Suffield here to talk about buying Sylva' Mr' Bush wenl to

Suffield and agreed with [Rev. Gay] but Sylva is so averse and takes on

so bitterly, the bargain is given up.,,Ballantine observed that..Masters

of Negroes ought to be men of great humaniry'They have an arbitrary

power, may correct them at pleasure, may separate them from their

.hildr.rr, may send them out of the Country"'r3

rr "Last Will and Tesgment of Elizabeth Gunn"'JuJy 9' 1761 (Box 65' Case #27'

Hampshire Co. Registry of Probate, Northampcon)'

lzEllaMerkelDiCarlo,TlteBlaekCottnnunityinHolyoke,lTT1s.l9T0s(Springfield:A.

I. C. Oral History Center, 1978)'3-4'
ls.JournalofRev.JohnBallantine'1737-1774,'(crarrscribedbyJosephD.Bardett,
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There is no record that Rev.Bdlantine ever owned slaves. His comment,

however, might be his rationalization of the behavior of a long list of
his fellow ministers in theValley who did own slaves: Robert Breck and

Daniel Brewer of Springfield;James Bridgham of Brimfield;Nehemiah
Bull of Westfield; Edward Thylor;Jedidiah Smith of Granville; Samuel

Hopkins ofWest Springfield; Noah Merrick ofWilbraham; and Stephen

Williams of Longmeadow. In Suftield, which eventually was ceded to

Connecticut but was still economically and socially tighdy connected

to the southern Hampshire County townships, Revs. Ebenezer Gzy

and Ebenezer Devotion both owned slaves as well. considering that

these men were important and influential leaders in their communities,

the message to their white parishioners was clear\ that slavery was

acceptable "in the eyes of God."la Rev. StephenWilliams of Springfield

(Longmeadow), wrote in his diary "I went to Deerfield and sold my

boy Nicholas. He seemed very concerned, and surely I was grieved for

him, yet, I thought it would be for his benefit to be sold to a master that

would keep him to business, as well as for my profit."r5

By 1754, there were thirty-seven black men and nine black women

being held as slaves in the southern district of Hampshire County, which

today comprises Hampden County.r6 During this period before the

American Revolution, the number of free blacks grew slowly through

the process of manumission, usually upon the death of their owners

and in accordance with provisos in wills.The French and Indianwar
of 1756-1,763 provided an opportunity for some slaves to achieve their

freedom through military service.The war also imposed the obligcion

upon free black men to serye alongside their white neighbon in
the local militia. Sandy onkemour's service and life must have been

exemplary because when he died in 1799 in Agawam, the American

lntelligencer reported that "his funeral was attended from his house by

a large concourse of people, among whom were many of the most

respectable citizens in town." Born in Africa in 1718, Onkemour was

enslaved and brought to Massachusetts Bay Colony- He was bought and

sold a number of times, and eventually came to be owned by Ebenezer

1 886,Westfield Achenaeum).
ro Romer, Slavery in the Connecticut Valley of Massaclusett5T4}.

rs "Diary of Rev. StephenWilliams," Oct. 1718 (Storrs Library, Longmeadow);Johruon,

Hampden County 1 53 5- 1 9 3 6, 2:893.
16 ..census of Negro Slaves of 16 yean of age or upwards -. . . in Massachusets, 1754"

(mf. at Mxsachuser6 State Archives).westfield lisred fifteen men and four women;

Springfield listed wvenry-two men and five women.
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estate. lI Slaveholders restricted the matrimonial choices of their slaves 

as a matter of course. The tendency was to allow marriages between 

slaves living in the same household. A1though there were examp les of 

marriages between slaves of different owners whose lands were :l.djacem. 

or whose owners were related. such cases we re fare except among the 

slaves owned by the Ashley family members scattered throughout the 

Connecticut RlverValley. It was not uncommon fo r a white setder to 

own only one black slave. and many of these slaves died unmarried. 

Various fa ctors were involved in the slave owners' reluctance CO allow 

marriages between slaves living in different households. One facto r was 

probably concern as to the disposition of their "property." Unless the 

owners lived adjacent to e.ach othe r. one of the owners might have been 

expected to either free his slave. or pu rchase the in tended spouse from 

the other OW!ler. This presented either .a monetary commitment

i.e., a loss of " property"---or an inconvenience to the slave holder. 

Furthermore. if the twO married sl.aves were owned by twO different 

masters. the owners may have been concerned as to the ownership of, 

and responsibility for, the resultant children. Traditionally, the childre n 

belonged to the slave mother's owner; this was, however, not a hard .and 

fast rule among regional slave owners. The ethical and moral questio ns 

concerning slavery were, therefore. subsumed by monetary concerns 

[h..at transcended .any humanitarian impulse. 

This is illustrated by the method used by Bushm.an Fuller to obtam the 

freedom of his future wife. Aora. before they could marry. Flora 's owner, 

R ev. joseph Perry of Windsor, Connecticut, insisted that Bushman pay 

him 100 bushels of when for compens.ation,ll Another instance w.as 

recorded in 1768 by R ev. j ohn Ballantine of Westfield, w ho witnessed 

an attempt to sell a black slave. On this occasion. the slave successfully 

protested the proposed transaction. The miniSter wrote, "Mr. Elnothan 

Bush of Suffield here to talk about bu ying Sylva. Mr. Bush wenl to 

Suffield and agreed with [Rev. Gay) but Sylva is so ave rse and ta kes o n 

so bitterly, the bargain is given up." Ballantine observed that " Masters 

of Negroes ought to be men of great humanity. T hey have..an arbitrary 

power, m.ay correct them at ple3sure, may separa te them from thei r 

children. may send them out of the Country:'I) 

II "Last Will and Tesumem of Ehnbeth Gunn," july 9, 1761 (Box 65. Case ~27. 

Hampshire Co. RegistrY of Probate. Nonhampton). 

11 EUa Merkel DiCarlo, ne &Irft CO""llImily IFI Holyolu, I 770s-1970s (Sprmgtieki: A. 

I. C. Or.&! History Center, 19711). 3~4. 

IJ "journal of Re .... j ohn BaUantine. 1737-1774" (tr.JllSCribcd by Joseph D. Bartlett. 
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There is no record thac Rev.Baliantine ever owned slaves. His comment, 

however, might be his rationalization of the behavior of a lo ng list of 

his fellow ministers in the Valley who did own slaves: Robert Breck and 

Daniel Brewer ofSpringfield;james Bridgham of Brimfield; Nehemiah 

Bull o f Westfield; Edward Taylor; j edidiah Smith of Granville; Samuel 

Hopkins ofWest Springfield; Noah Merrick ofWilbrah..am;and Stephen 

Williams of Longmeadow. In Suffield, which eve ntually was ceded to 
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to the southern H ampshire Coun ty townships, R evs. Ebenezer Gay 

and Ebenezer Devotion both owned slaves as well. Considering that 

these men were important and influential leaders in their communities. 

the message to their whi te parishioners was clearly that slavery was 

acceptable "in the eyes ofGod:· L• Rev. Stephen Williams of Springfield 

(Longmeadow), wrote in his diary, " I went to Deerfield and sold my 

boy Nicholas. He seemed very concerned, and surely I was grieved for 

him, yet, I thought it would be for his benefit to be sold to a master that 

would keep him to bus.i ness, as well .as for my profit."11 . 

By 1754. there were thirty-seven black men .and nine black women 

being held as slaves in the southern districi of Hampshire County, which 

today comprises Hampden County.16 Du ri ng this period before the 

American R evolution, the number of free blacks grew slowly through 

the process of manumission, usually upon the death of their owners 

and in accordance with provisos in wills. The French .and India n War 

of1 756-1763 provided an oPPOrtunity for some slaves [0 achieve their 

freedom through military service. The war also imposed the obligation 

upon free black men to serve alongside their w hite neighbors in 

the local militia. Sandy Onkemour's service and life mwt have been 

exemplary because whe n he died in 1799 in Agawam, the Ame,ican 

!nulligenu , reported that "his funeral was attended from his house by 
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1886, Westfield Athen.aeum). 

I ' Romer. SLwt'ry in ,lte ConFittrio" "Miry of Mais.uhllwls. 140. 

oJ "Diary orRr .... Stephen Williams." Oct. 17 18 (Storn Libnry. Longmeadow);johoson, 

HnmpdCl COllmy 16J6·19)6. 2:89l. 

.. MCensus of Negro Slaves of 16 yean orage or upw;Jrds - . .. in M:us.achusctu, 1754" 

(mC. at M.anachU$etls Sc1.te Archives). Westfield listed fifteen men lnd four women; 

Springfield lined twenty-two men and fiYe women. 
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Leonard, who ultimately manumitted him in 1760; he then assumed

the surname Onkemour (Onkamer)' Once free, but with only meager

means of support, Onkemour enlisted in Col. John 
'Worthingtoni

Regiment, "For His Majesry's Service for the Reduction of Canada'"

Another free man of color, Samuel Deering, enrolled in Capt' Joseph

Blodgetti Brimfield Militia company at rhe ourbreak of the war in

1756. During the American Revolution, Deering, by then a seasoned

combat veteran, served as a private in at least Wvo militia companies. Stili

a rariry,free black men such as Archelaus Fletcher, Heber Flonestman,

Bushman Fuller, Samuel Deering, and Sandy Onkemour carved a-place

for themselves and their families as yeoman farmers in the communities

along the Connecticut River during these years prior to the Revolution.

They formed part of the small "network of self-made African American

men thar existed smack in the middle of a bastion of time-honored

slavery."l7

Another demographic and cultural influence on the growing

African American population was the inlermarriage berween blacks

and Native Americans, which was not uncommon. As far as can be

ascertained from the records, these marriages were usually between

"Chrisbian Indians" and African Americans. Local black families had

ties to Natick, Stockbridge, Nipmuck, "Hassanamisco," Mohegan,

Oneida, Tuscarora, and Onandaga Native Americans-and probably

others, considering that many records simply referred to the person

as 
,.Indian." In describing the origins of the community living near

Southwick's Congamond Lakes, Clifton Johnson wrote, "These lakes

or ponds received their name from the tribe of congamuck Indians,

descendants of whom still [as late as 1936] maintain their own colony

in the southwest part of the town. . . .The remnants of this well-known

tribe number about a hundred, but have so inlertnarried with whites

and negroes that they have practicaliy lost their identities as Indians

and are classed as mullattoes. . . . They do some farm work and their

beautiful reed baskets are a source of income."18

For enslaved blacks in western Massachusetts, the outbreak of the

American Revolution was an important opportuniry. There was an

intense need for soldiers during the war, and freedom was offered in

exchange for service in the various local militia units and for service

f7 Gretchen Holbrook Gerzina, Mr and Mrs. Printe: How an Extraortlinory Eightcentlt

Century Fanily Mouet! out of Slnuery and into lzgenrl (NewYork:Amiscad, 2008), 51.

18 
Johnson, Hdtnptlen County, 15 j6-1936,2:975-16.
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in the Continental Army.re Pelatiah McGoldsmith, for example, was

purchased by the town of Palmer from Aaron Graves; the town enlisted

him in the ContinenulArmy for a term of three years, after which rime
he was given his freedom. Free black also answered the call to arms and

marched alongside their white and slave compatriots. Lemuel Haynes,

who later became the first black minister of the Congregational faith,
marched as a free man in the Granville militia company that responded

to the LexingtonAlarm in 1775. Springfield was an important mustering
point for western Massachusets militia units, and Continental enlistees

introduced to the area a number of blacks who returned to setde after
the war.z'rThe Deciaracion of Independence espoused liberry freedoms,

and rights but was vague about the benefiB that might accrue to
African Americans.To Lemuel Haynes, the Declaration implied, "That
an African, or, in other terms, that a Negro may justly challenge, and

has an undeniable right to his liberry: Consequendy, the practice of
slave-keeping which so much abounds in this Land is illicit." In his

treatise, Haynes exposed the tragic irony of white patriots fighting for
independence while owning slaves, warning, "For this is God's way of
working, after he brings the sameJudgement or Evils upon men as they
unrighteously Bring upon others."2t

After the victory at Saratoga in 1777, the American forces paraded a

number of prisoners through western Massachusetts, passing through
Westfield along the way. Baroness von Riedesel was with the caprured

German contingent when she wrote in a letter, "Negroes are to be

found on most of the farms west of Springfield.The black farmer lives

in a little outhouse. . . . The young ones are well fed, especially while
they are still calves....The negro is to be looked upon as the servant

of a peasant; the negress does all the coarse housework and the black
children wait on the white children. The negro can take the field in
place of his master, and so you do not see a regiment in which there is

not a large number of blacks. . . . There are also many famfies of free

blacks who occupy good houses and have means and live entirely in

f e 'W.B. Hargrove, "The Negro Soldier in the American Revolution," Journnl oJ Negro

History 1 (1916):110-37 .

20 For further information on blacks in the Revolution consult: Sidney Kaplan, TTre

Black Presence in the Amerian Reuolution (Greenwich, 1973); and Benjamin Quarles,
The Negro in the Aneriam Reuolution (Chapel Hil, N.C., 1961).

:r Ruth Bogin,"'Liberty Further Extended':A 1776 Antislavery Manuscript of Lemuel
Haynes," Willian tnd Mrtry Quarterly,3rd series,40 (Jan. 1983):85-105.
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For enslaved bJ.acks in western Massachusetts, the outbreak of the 
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IT Gretchcn Holbrook Geruna, M, ,I"d Mrs. Pnnu: H~ all ExIIfl"nI;ltd'Y E'R'Utmll, 
Cmlury nUlllly M<wtd Qu, ofS1lll'!'ry ,Iud iut" u,tnd (NcwYork: AnwllId. 20(8). S I 

II Johnson. Hllmpntlt C"unty, 16J6- 19J6, 2:975-76. 
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in the Continental Army. If Pe13tiah McGoldsmith. for example, was 
purchased by the town of Palmer from Aaron Graves; the town enlisted 
him in the Continentll Army for a term of three ye<lrs, after which time 
he was given his freedom. Free blacks also answered the call to arms and 
marched alongside their white and slave compatriots. Lemuel Haynes, 
who later became the first black minister of the Congregational faith, 
marched as a free man in the Granville militia company that responded 
to the LexingtonAla rm in 177S.Springfield was an important mustering 
point [or western Massachusetts militia units, and Continental enlistees 
introduced co the area a number of blacks who returned to settle after 
the war. ""' The Declaration of Independence espoused liberty, freedoms, 
and rights but was vague about the benefits that might accrue to 

Afric.:l.n Americans. To Lemuel Haynes, the Declaration implied. "That 
an African, or, in other terms, that a Negro may justly challenge. and 
has an undeniable r ight to his liberty: Consequen tly, the practice of 
slave-keeping which so much abounds in this Land is illicit." In his 
treatise, Haynes exposed the tragic irony of white patriOts fighting for 
independence while owning slaves. warning, "For this is God's way of 
working, after he brings the same Judgement or Evils upon men as they 
unrighteously Bring upon others."21 

After the victory at Sara[()g;.l in t 777, the Amencan fo rces paraded a 
number of p risoners through western Massachusetts. passing through 
Westfield along the wly. Baroness vall Riedesel WllS with the captured 
German contingent when she w rote in a lener, "Negroes are to be 
found on most of the farms west of Springfield. The black farmer lives 
in a little outhouse .... The young ones are well fed , especially while 
they are still calves .... The negro is to be looked upon as the servant 
of a peasam; tbe negress does all the coarse homework and the black 
children wait on the white children. The negro can take the field in 
place of his master, and so you do not see a regiment in which there is 
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,. W.B. H:ngI'OVI:. "The Negro Soldier In the Amentan Revolution," j(mrll<tI if Ntg~ 
Hislory I (1916):110-37. 

)I For further infomlation on bbc.1u In thc Revolution consult: Sidney K:itpbn. T11~ 
BlMIt ~na in I/'t Alllmetln Rtw/UCIQIt (Go::cnwlch, 1973); alld BcnJlllUn Quarles, 
111t Nrg~ '"lhot",trit"n RwoluliGOtt (Cru.~1 Hill, N.C .. 1961). 

'I Ruth Bogm. ' ''Llbeny Fu.tther Exttnded':A 1776 Arttis.bvuy Manuscnpt ofLcmucl 
Hlynes." Willimll lInd M.lry Qua/ftr/y, 3rd senes, 40 (Ian. 1983):85-105. 
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the sryle of the other inhabitants."z2That the Baroness only exhibited a

superficial knowledge and understanding of the area, and did not have

a lrue sense of the sociery which she so briefly viewed, is fairly obvious.
'While her statements exaggerate the number of blacks, her observations

are useful in providing a view that seldom appears in local records'

In all, more than forry-fiveAfricanAmericans from Hampde n Counry

served in the American forces during the Revolution. Most served

in the regiments of the continental Army and therefore were often

enlisted for at least three years. Some of these veterans, such as Jethro

Jones, saw long and arduous service in'Washington's army'They-were

present at actions such as the LexingtonAlarm, the Siege of Boston, the

invasion of Quebec, the Battle ofValcour Island, the Saratoga Campaign,

the Battle of Bennington, the Battle of Monmouth, and the defense

of Rhode Island, to name just a few notable recorded events. some

lived to receive their hard-earned military pensions and land grants'

Archelaus Fletcher,Jr., used his pension to start a new life for himself

and his fr*ily in Canandaigua, NewYork. For slaves who served in the

Revolution, freedom must have been a personal and immediate goal.

years later, while in Springfield,william Green penned this lyric to his

"And-Slavery Song":

Ye to whom afreeman\ Iot

Is so dear,haue yeforgot

How your sable brother fought
By your sidefor LibertyP3

Most local black enlistments came after the ratification of the

Massachusetts Constitution of 1780, which has been seen as an anti-

slavery document by virtue ofthe first article ofits Declaration ofRights.
(Jnfortunately, these rights were not widely conferred in the early years;

only belatedly were they enforced owing to court decisions such as

the freedom suits of Quork Walker (1731-83) and Elizabeth "Mum

Bet" Freeman.As Robert Romer points out in Slauery in the Connecticut

valtey of Massachusetts,slavery in Massachusetts "didn't end in 1780," or

even after the Walker and Freeman court rulings.2a Some slaveholders

took advanrage of the delay in enforcing the rights conferred in the

22 Harold Norton Jones, "Slavery in colonial westfield" (typescript, 'westfield

Athenaeum).
2r 'william Green, Narrafiue of Euents in the Life of william creen Fonnerly a slave

(Springfield, 1853).
:n Romer, Slauery in the ConnecticutVatley of Massachusett,206-22'
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1780 constitution. Chauncey Edwin Peck, in his History of Wilbraham,

wrote that, after the passage of the state constitution, "It is said that
some of those slaves were invited to accompany 'massa' on a visit to
Harford, and were privately sold and invited to go on board a sloop
lying at the wharf, to have a good time, and while fiddiing and dancing,
the sloop dropped into the stream, spread sail, and disappeared down
the river [and] they were never heard of again."2s Acts such as these were

almost always left unrecorded by the perpetrators.
One of the earliest "freedom" suits after the enactment of the 1780

state constitution was filed byTony, a 59-year-old former slave living in
Westfield, against Ezra Clapp of that town. In 1.787, Clapp had tried to
reenslaveTony;Tony then sued Clapp for unlawful imprisonment in the
Hampshire Counry Inferior Court of Commons Pleas in Northampton.
Tony won his case, and Clapp was required to pay Tony d2 (the court
was still using British monetary units). Tony lived out the remainder
of his life in freedom in that communiry dying in Westfield in 1802.

Clear evidence that the new state constitution provided litde protection
against illegal trafficking in slaves can be found in the tragic case of Ziba,
"a negro servant boy" of Matthias Fuller of East Haddam, Connecticut.
Fuller sold Ziba ro James Shaw of'Wilbraham "for liG" in 1781. Shaw
sold Ziba to Capt. Noah Scoville of East Haddam, Connecticut, in
1.786-a full six years after the state constitution supposedly outlawed
slavery.26

'While few extant records produce clear evidence of the full extent
of these illegal acts, one document raises several questions. In the 1784
"List of the Polls" for Longmeadow, Benjamin Swetland is listed as

having ninety-rwo blacks on his property! Even the most affiuent
landowners seldom employed more than three or four black laborers,

and only a handful of earlier slave holders in western Massachusetts

owned more than ten slaves. Swedand's slave holdings are all the more
startling when we consider that his property holdings were relatively
modest: 10 acres of tillage, 6 acres of fresh meadows, 32 acres of
woodland, 30 acres of unimproved land, 4 acres of unimprovable land,
one house, one cow- three years old, one calF- one year old, and one
swine-hardly enough to feed one-tenth of the number of individuals
listed in the record. In that same town, "Marchant" Samuel Colton,

?s Chauncey Edwin Peck, History o-f Wilbnftalr ('W'ilbraham,1914),310.
26 Titny Negro us. Ezra Clapp (lnGrior Court of Comrnon Pleas Records, Hampshire Co.

Comrnissionen Office, Northampton) Case # 30,Vol. 13 (Sept. 1781):204,276;fot
Ziba, see Slavery documents, Conn. Historical Sociery.
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Athenaeum). 
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One of the earliest "freedom" suits after the enactment of the 1780 
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Westfield. against Ezra Clapp of that town. In 1781, Clapp had tried to 
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Tony won his case, and Cbpp was required to pay Tony £2 (the coun 
was still using British monetary units). Tony lived out the remainder 
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against illegal trafficking in sl.aves can be found in the tragic case ofZiba, 
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While few extant records produce clear evidence of the full extent 
of these illegal acts, one document raises several questions. In th e 1784 
"List of the Polls" for Longmeadow, Benjamin Swetland is usted as 
having ninety-two blacks on his property! Even the most affluent 
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lS Ch3uncey Edwin P«k.. Hmo'Y ojWilb",hnm (Wilbr21um. 191").310. 

.. lin, NtgTfJ W. E..r;", ct,w (In(erlor Court o(Common Plus Rcconh. HAmpshire Co. 
CommISSioners Officc, NorUu.mplon) Cue U 3O,Vol. 13 (Sept. 1781):204. 2 16: (or 
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one of the wealthiest men in the region, with holdings amounting to

366 acres in Longmeadow alone, employed only three black laborers.

Clearly these ninery-rwo blacks were not laborers on Swetland's ecreage,

and certainly they were nor permanent residents on Swetlandi land in

Longmeadow'who were they? could Swedand have been speculating

in siarrery buying Massachusetts andlor Connecticut blacls to sell

them south to plantarion slavery? The question is ceruinly speculative

but the circumstances are curious. Ninery-two individuals represent

approximately half of the black population in 1790 for the towns that

eventually became Hampden Counry.27

The 1780s saw a relatively large number of free black marriages,

reflecting a new personal freedom that had not been afforded slaves.

Recently freed blacks were, however, often poorly provided for by their

former owners, and many found themselves "warned out" of town.

The elderly and the infirm were often found on local pauperi lists

as town charges, Many others were forced, through the lack of viable

economic alternatives, to remain in the employ of former owners'

African American Revolutionary war veterans often returned from

the war to find few, or very limited, opportunities in the posrwar

economy, Since few actually owned farms, however,African Americans

in western Massachusetts generally did not get caught up in the fervor

of Shays's Rebellion.That white neighbors were losing their farms due

,o .r.rihing debt simply meanr that the black farm laborers would have

to seek work at anorher farm. Reports of the rebellion seldom (if ever)

mentionedAfricanAmericans as part of the mobs that closed the courts

in the western counties during the years of protest and rebellion.

Moses Sash ofworthington, an African American veteran who served

in various Patriot miJitary units for five years during the Revolution'

was the notable exception. He was described in court documents as a

,.caprain" of the rebel army, and "one of Shays' council." Moses was

or,.tf ,h. leaders of the failed attack on the Springfield federal arsenal,

sometimes referred ro as the Battle ofArsenal Hill, onJanuary 25,7787;

the arsenal was defended by loyal militia and a unit of regular army

artillerists under the command of Gen.'W'illiam Shepard'28 Although

27 ..List of the Polls and of the Estates, Real and Personal of the severd Proprietors and

Inhabitants of the town of Longmeadow . . . |784'' (ms, Massachusets State Archives;

photoscatic copy also at Longmeadorv Historical Sociery)'The script of the docu-

-".rt i, t"ry legible and clearly appe'rrs as the number 92'

?8 Kaplan, Sidney, "Bhcks in Massachusetts and the Shays' Rebellionl' Contributions in

Black studies 8 (1986):1; and Kaplan, Sidney, Blnck hesence in the Anrerictn Reuolutiott

(New York: NewYork Graphic Sociery/Smithsonian Press' 1973)'
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there were probably a few more unnamedAfricanAmericans in the rebel

army, there are only three other documented black participants: Tobias

Green of Plainfield, Peter Green, and Aaron Carter of Colrain.2e Across

the river inWest Springfield andWestfield were the homes of a number

of black RevolutionaryWar and French and IndianWar veterans. None

of them joined rebel leader Luke Day, who was organizing a force on

the west side of the Connecticut River. Neither did Springfieldt small

black population join the rebel effort.This local response, or lack thereof,

mirrored the response of the entire black community in the eastern part

of the state. In fact, Prince Hall, as leader of the lodge of black Masons

in Boston, contacted Governor Bowdoin and offered to raise a regiment

of 700 MassachusettsAfricanAmerican volunteers to help pul down the

rebellion, an offer the Governor chose not to accept'3r)

Moses Sash, nevertheless, was committed to the cause of the

"regulators," as the rebels called themselves. He assisted Shays in leading

the remnants of the defeated rebel army, which was being.hody pursued

by government troops, in a long retreat to the Pelham hills. Once in the

hills, Moses helped Shays rally the rebel troops and organized foraging

parties to gather food, ammunition, and guns.'With Gen' Benjamin

Lincoln in overall command, the government army steadily advanced

on the rebel stronghold, many deserted; Moses stayed by Daniel Shays

and helped lead the remaining rebels in the briefBatde of Petersham on

February 3,1.787. Most rebels broke ranks and left the field; those that

remained were forced to quickly surrender by Gen. Lincoln's superior

tacbics and greater numbers. Moses was captured, brought to trial,

and indicted for his "offenses against the Commonwealth." Although

sentenced to hang, he was evenrually pardoned by Gov.John Hancock.

After the rebellion, Moses returned to his home inWorthington, where

he settled down to farming and raising a family.3t Moving to Connecricut

later in life,Moses applied for a RevolutionaryWar pension in 1818 and

received the standard $8 monttrly allowance until his death in 1827.32

?e David Szatmary, Shtys' Rebellion: The Making of an Agrarian lnsurrection (Amhent:

Univenicy of Masachusets Press, 1980),60.
30 Sidney and Emma N. Kaplan, The Blaek Presence in the Era of the Aneticon Reuolution,

rev. ed. (Amhent: Univeniry of Massachusetts Press, 1989), 206; Prince Hall to

Bowdoin, Nov. 26, 1786, in'William Grimshaw, Ofuial History of Freetnasonry Atnong

the Colored People oJ North Arreriar (New York' 1903), 81.

3r Kaplan, ibid., 258-61.
32 ,'lzdger of Paynents, 1818-1872 to U.S. Pensioners oJ the State oJ Conneaian" (Records

of Accounting Officen, Dept. ofTreasury Record Group 217, National Archives),

226.
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one of the wealthiest men in the region, with holding!> amounting to 
366 acres in Longmeadow alone, employed only three black laborers. 
Clearly these ninety-two blacks were not laborers on Swetland's acreage, 
and certainly they were not permanent residents on Swecland's land in 
longmeadow. Who were they? Could Swetland have been specuuting 
in ~:l.very. buying MassachusettS ;lOd/or ConnecticUl blacks to seU 
them south to plantation slavery? The question is certainly speculative 
but the circumstances are curious. Ninety-two individuals represent 
approxinutely half of the black population io 1790 for the towns that 

eventually became Hampden County,17 
The 1780s saw a relatively large number of free black marriages, 

reflecting a new personal &eedom that h2d nOt been afforded slaves. 
Recen tly freed blacks were, however, often poorly provided for by their 
former owners, and many found themselves "warned out" of town. 
The elderl y and the infirm were often found on local pauper's lists 
as town charges. Many others were forced, through the lack of viable 
economic alternatives, to remain in the employ of former owners. 
African American Revolutionary War veterans often returned from 
the war to find few, or very limited, opportunities in the postwar 
economy. Since few actuaUy owned farms, however, African Americans 
in western Massachusetts generally did not get caught up in the fervor 
ofS hays's Rebellion.That white neighbors were losing their farms due 
to crushing debt simply meant thar the black farm laborers would have 
lO seek work ar another farm. Reports of the rebellion seldom (if ever) 
mentioned African Americans as part of the mobs that closed the courts 
in the western counties during the years of protest and rebellion. 

Moses S:ash orworthingcon, an Afric;!;n American veteran who served 
in v:arious Patriot military units for five years during the Revolution , 
was [he notable exception. He was described in court documents as a 
"uptain" of the rebel army. and "one of Shays' Council." Moses was 
one of the leaders of the failed atClck on the Springfield federal arsenal, 
sometimes referred to as lhe Battle of Arsenal H ill, on January 25,1787; 
[he arsenal was defended by 10y.U militia and a unit of regular army 
artillerists under the command of Gen. William Shepard.llI Although 

17 "Lilt of the Polls OIlld or the ESUteli. R.eallind Penonal orthe Sevenl Proprleton and 
Iniubit.mt5 or the town or Longmeadow .•. 1784" (nu, Mmlichusclt5 Sa.tC Arch>~s: 

photosa.tic copy also at l ongmeadow HI.'IIO[lcal Society). The script or the docu· 
mem it very legiblc and dearly appean u (he number 92 . 

~ IUplan, Sidney, "Sucks in Massachuktts and the Stu)"!' R.ebellion," Co,,'riliutiom in 
B/(I(k Slunitj 8 (1986): I; and Kapbn. Sidney, 8~f(k Prmrl!t In lilt Allltn((ln RtvOlulH.711 
(New York: New York Cnphic Society/Smithsonian P!'elli. 1913) . 
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there were probably a few more unnamed African Americans in the rebel 
army, there are only three other documented black participa nts: Tobias 
Green of Plainfield, Peter Green, and Aaron Caner of Colrain.2!I Across 
the river in West Springfield and Westfield were the homes of a number 
of black Revolutionary War and French and rnwan War veterans. None 
of them joined rebel leader Luke Day, who was organizing a force on 
the west side of the Connecticut River. Neither did Springfield's small 
black population join the rebel effort. This loc.aJ response, or lack thereof, 
mirrored the response of the entire black community in the eastern part 
of the state. In fact, Prince Hall, as leader of the lodge of black Masons 
in Boston, contacted Governor Bowdoin and offered to mise a regiment 
of700 MassachusettsAfrican American volunteers to he.lp put down the 
rebellion, an offer the Governor chose not to accept.JlI 

Moses Sash, neverthele55, was committed to [he cause of the 
"regulators," as the rebels ccilled themselves. H e assisted Shays in leading 
the remnants of the defeated rebel army, which was being hotly pursued 
by government troops, in a long retreat to the Pelham hills. Once in the 
hills, Moses helped Shays rally the rebel troops and organized foraging 
par ties to glther food, ammunition, and guns. W ith Gen. Benjamin 
Lincoln in overall command, the government army steadily advanced 
on the rebel stronghold, many deserted; Moses stayed by Daniel Shays 
and helped lead the remaining rebels in the brief Battle of Petersham on 
February 3, 1787. Most rebels broke ranks and left the field: those that 
remained were forced to quickly surrender by Gen. Lincoln's superior 
tactics and greater numbers. Moses was captured, brought to trial, 
and indicted for his "offenses against the Commonwealth." Although 
se ntenced to hang, he was eventually pardoned by Gov.John Hancock. 
After the rebellion, Moses returned to his home in Worthington, where 
he sewed down to farming and raising a family.}1 Moving to Connecticut 
later in life. Moses applied fo r a Revolutionary War pension in 1818 and 
received the standard S8 monthly allowance until his death in 1827.» 

~ D~vid Sumury. Sh'f)'j' RtbtIlioll: TIlt M'lking r1 (III AgmriGn flUurrtttion (Amherst: 
Uni~nity of M:assachusetts Preu. 1980),60. 

1II Sidney ~nd Ernm..J N. Kaplan, 71lt BWIt Prcuntt in lilt Em of lilt Arutrl(,rn ~lullI"', 
rev. ed. (Amhent: Univenlty of Massachusetts Press, 1989), 206; Pnnce H~U to 
Bowdoin, Nov. 26, 1786. In Willillm Crinuhaw, O.Ditilll His/orr I?! FrullllUO"rr Among 
t},t Col"lTd Puplt of Norl}, A"'trita (New York. 1903),81 . 

II ",,"pun, ibid., 258-61 . 

» " udgu of AtymtlllS, 1818·1872 10 U.S. PerutO,II''' rf lilt SI'''t of CDl1IlI"ditul" (Records 
of Accounting Officen. Dept.. orTre:uury, Record Croup 217, N:uional ArchIVes). 
226. 
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other local black Revolurionary'w'ar veterans received pensions or
,,bounry land warrants" for their years of military service. Some sold

their "land warrants" to speculators; others, such as Archelaus Fletcher,

Jr., who moved his family to rhe land he was granted in canandaigua,

NewYork, chose to rransform their grants into homesteads and farms.

A number of black vererans had served in place of, or under the name

of, their former masters or white farmers who wanted to avoid military

service.These veterans often had a difficult time proving their years of
service. Zebulon Wallace served in the 1st Connecticut Continental

Regiment from January 1, 17 80,to Decembe t 3 1, 17 81', under lhe name
..Holcomb."when his wife Eleanor applied for his Revolutionarywar

pension in 1840, she had to include a letter from Thomas Holcomb

of Gr".rby, connecricut, in which Holcomb honorably stated that his

older brother and father "united in hiring the said Zebulon to enlist

into the army, by which they were protected from the inconvenience of

being frequently called away from home by draught."33 These pensions

and land grants enabled some veterans to sustain themselves and their

families through the "down cycles" in the local farming economy

thar occurred in the early narional period. Agrarian Life, whether for

yeoman farmers or more precariously as landless farm laborers, was

always challenging; many younger sons began to seek other means of

employment.
A study of u.S. census figures reveals a number of local trends; the

shift of the black population from rural agricultural areas towards

commercial centers, the concentration of blacks into distinct sections

of various communities, and the degree of independence from former

slave owners can be monitored.Although the 1790 federal census listed

numerous independent black famfies,54 percent of the black population

in what is now Hampden counry were living in white households

as domesric servants, farm laborers, apprentices, etc., economically

dependent upon their former owners in many cases (see Tables I and

If .asJohn Nelson noted in his history ofworcester counry"'w'ith the

abolirion of slavery, a grear many [blacks] remained with the families

which had owned them."3a This reflected the hard econondc realiry

of recenrly freed slaves, who found very few alternatives given their

properry-iess siruadon. They planted and harvested crops' cared for

lLr.rto.k, built stone walls, and cleared wood lots,"and when they died

13 ZebuionWallace,"Revolutionary'War PensionApplication #R11083' with letters

from Joshua R. Jewett and Thomas Holcomb" (Nauional Archive$'

3a John Nelson,Worcester County:A Nartdtiue Hisrory (NewYork' 1934)'
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no tombstones were erected to mark their graves."35 When the'White
Church Cemetery in West Springfield was established in 1807, Sewell
'W'hite wrote in his journal, "A place was set apart where persons of
color were interred, but no monument has as yet been erected to mark
thespot...."36

Some men tried their hand at a form of tenant farming. CeasarAvery
recendy freed from slavery in Preston, Connecticut, agreed in 1788

to rent land in Longmeadow from Charles Ferre, "at a place named
'Watchnet" including "a farm and buildings . . . goats, steers, a plough,
and plough chain . . . for three years." In payment, Ceasar contracted to
give Ferre 50 percent ofthe produce ofthe land ("grain corn"). Prince
Starkweather, Averyt friend from Preston, Connecticut, witnessed the
transaction.3T Prince had just come to a similar agreement that year
withJohn Bedortha of Longmeadow in which Prince was lent a "40
acre farm, yoke of oxen, one plough, and plough chain, and one milk
cow" for three years in a place called "'Watchaug" in Longmeadow, with
Bedortha receiving 50 percent of the produce of the land. It is unclear
how well either parties made out on these arrangements.3s By 1790,
However, Avery and Starkweather were no longer farming that land,
nor were they still iiving in Longmeadow. No record exists of them
buying their own farms in the ensuing decade, so it is safe to assume

that neither man found tenant farrning, which represented another
form of dependence upon white land owners, financially rewarding.
They lived out their lives as transient farm laborers.

By 1800, many black families established their independence;
dependent individuals dropped to 34 percent. This percentage stayed

much the same undl 1820, when it dropped once again to 29 percent.
This percentage did not change substantially until 1850; genealogical

studies, however, indicate that many individuals listed in white
households were members of independent black families of that town.
V/hile these individuals worked for and sometimes lived with these

white employers, they still remained vitally connected to their families
who lived nearby.

r5 Rusty Clark, Wey SpringlzeLl, Massttchusetts: Stories Caruetl in Stone fiVest Springfield:
Dog Pong Press,2004), 137.

36 tbid.
37 "Charles Ferre to CesarAvery M2rch26,1788" (archives, Hampden Co. Registry of

Deeds, Springfield), Hampshire Co. Deed Book 28:343.
:e '1ohn Bedortha to Prince Starkweather, Oct. i3, 1787" (archives, Hamden County

Regicry of Deed$, Hampshire Co. Deed Book 28:294.
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Other local bb.c1c Revolutionary War veterans received pensions or 
"bounty land warrantS" for their years of military service. Some sold 
their "land warrantS" to specuLators; others, such as Archelaus Fletcher, 
Jr .• who moved hiS family to the land he was granted in Canandaigua. 
New York, chose to transform their gnnts imo homesteads and farllIs. 
A number of black veterans had served in place of, or under the name 
of, theif former masters or white f.irmers who wanted to avoid military 
service. These veterans often had a difficult time proving their years of 
service. Zebulon Wallace served in the 1st Connecticut Continencal 
Regiment from January 1, 1780, to December 31. 1781, under the name 
"Hokomb,"When his wife Eleanor applied for his R evolucionary War 
pension in 1840, she had to include a letter from Thomas Holcomb 
of Gr.anby, Connecticut, in which Holcomb hononbly stated that his 
older brother and father "united in hiring the said Zebulon to enlist 
into the army, by which they were protected from the inconvenience of 
being frequently called away from home by draught."·JJ These pensions 
and land grants enabled some veterans to sustain themselves and their 
families through the "down cycles" in the local farming economy 
that occutred in che early national period. Agrarian life, whether for 
yeoman farmers or more precariously as landless farm laborers, was 
always chlUenging; many younger sons began to seek other means of 

employment. 
A study of U.S. census figures reveals a number of local trends; the 

shift of the black population from rural agr:icuhural areas cowards 
commercial centers, the concentration of blacks into distinct sections 
of various communities, and the degree of independence from former 
slave owners can be monitored.AJthough the 1790 federal census listed 
numerous independent black families, 54 percent of me black population 
in what is now Hampden County were living in white households 
as domestic servants, farm laborers, apprentices, etc., economically 
dependent upon their former owners in many cases (see Tables I and 
U).AsJohn Nelson noted in his history ofWorcester County, "With the 
abolition of slavery, a great many [blacks] remained with the families 
which had owned them ... ·\.! This reflected the ha rd economic reality 
of recendy freed slaves, who found very few alternatives given their 
property-less situation. They planted and harvested crops, cared for 
livestock, built Stone walls. and cleared wood lots. "and when they died 

n Zebulon w..J.Iace, "Revolutionuy Wu Pension .... ppucanon #RII08l, WIUl lettel'$ 
&om Joshua R .Jewell andTholTW Hokomb" (Naoonal .... rchive$). 

)0 John Nwon, iMllUftu CounIY: .... N<lmlll~ History (New York, 1934). 
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no tombstones were erected to m:nk their graves.")5 When the White 
Church Cemetery in West $pringfieJd was established in 1807 , Sewell 
White wrote in his journal, "A place was set aparr where persons of 
color were interred, but no monument has as yet been erected to mark 
the SpOt .... "J6 

Some men tried their hand at a form of tenant farming. Ceasar Avery, 
recently freed from slavery in Preston, Connecticut, agreed in 1788 
to rent land in Longmeadow from Charles Ferre. "at a place named 
Watchnct" including "a farm and buildings ... goats, steers, a plough, 
and plough chain ... for three years." In payment, Ceasar contracted to 
give Ferre 50 percent of the produce of the land ("gr.lin corn"). Prince 
Starkweather, Avery's friend from Preston, Connecticut, witnessed the 
transaction. )] Prince had just come to a similar agreement that year 
with John Bedortha of Longmeadow in which Prince was lent a "40 
acre farm, yoke of oxen, one plough, and plough chain. and one milk 
cow" for three years in a place called "Watchaug" in Longntt:adow. with 
Bedortha receiving 50 percent of the produce of the land. It is unclear 
how well either parties made out on these arrangemellts . .I!I By 1790, 
However, Avery and Starkweather were no longer farming that land, 
nor were they still living in Longmeadow. No record exists of them 
buying their own f:lrnlS in the ensuing decade, so it is safe to assume 
[hat neither man found tenant farming. which represented 3.nomer 
form of dependence upon white land owners, financially rewarding. 
They lived out their lives as transient farm taborers. 

By 1800, many black families established their independence; 
dependent individuals dropped to 34 percent. This percentage stayed 
much the same until 1820, when it dropped once again to 29 percent. 
This percentage did not change substantially until 1850; genealogical 
studies, however, indicate that many individuals listed in white 
households were members of independent black families of that tOwn. 
While these individuals worked for and sometimes lived with these 
white employers, they still remained vitally connected to their families 
who lived nearby. 

11 Rusty Clark, Iot'b-t Springfield, MtlSStuhuwlI: SIOnt;S C'ZrII(J in 510n, (West Springficld: 
Dog Pong Press, 2004), 137. 
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" "Clu!ks Fertt to Cesar I\w:.ry, March 26. 17~H (uchiYC:S.. Hampden Co. Regbuy of 
Dee<k, Spnngfield), Hampslurr: Co. Deed Book 28:343. 

• "John Bedortha to Prince StaficWCllUler, OCt. 13. 1787" (archives, Hamden County 
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14 Introduction

Prior to the 1840s, African Americans were often hired by white

farmers in Hampden counry as day laborers. Families that owned

substantial farm lots became independentyeoman farmers. From 1810 to

1840, Hampden counry African American yeoman farmers developed

strong f"mily connections with other black families living within three

discernible groups of adjacenr farming communities: (1) Blandford,

Granville, Tolland, Chester, and-in Connecticut-Granby and

Hartland; (2) west Springfield (including the parts of the town known

as Agawam, Feeding Hills, and Ireland Parish), Southwick, Westfield,

and-in Connecticut-Enfield andWindsor; and (3) Monson, Ludlow,

Palmer,Wilbraham, Brimfield, Holland,'W'ales, and Belchertown, and-
in Connecticut-somers and Suffield. The civil and church records

of these towns document the extensive intermarrying of the black

farming famjlies who lived within these three groups of towns. over

time, these f"*ity connections became very strong indeed' During

the 1840s through the 1860s, the African American farming famfies

from the west side of the Connecticut River began to intermarry with

farming families from the east side of the river.These were the families

with the oidest Massachusetts and New England roots. Intermarriage

ultimately created a strong support system and sense of extended f"toily

within this important group of "black Yankees." They developed an

informal subculture of "old line" New England black famfies, with its

own self-image and ide ndry. Gretchen Holbrook Gerzina, author of Mr.

and Mrs. Prince, referred to what she called the "Negro Nerwork" as a

"set of contacts and close relationships with other black people ' ' ' who

had found a way ro establish posirion and properry for themselves in

western Massachusetts."3e

These families in many cases maintained their own independent

farms and subsequently parceled them out to their descendants. By the

1850s, however, even these old-line African American Yankee famfies

found it increasingly difficult, if not impossible, to maintain their

extended families on their origind f"*ily farm lots.As a result, children

and grandchildren of the family patriarchs moved to distant farming

communities to establish their own farms, or sought employment

outside of agriculture. In general, most African Americans in western

Massachusetts were "farm laborers" rather than "yeoman farmers" who

owned their own farm.These short-term, or seasonal, "fartt laborers"

and their families were by necessity highly mobile, seldom staying in

one location more than three to five years, and often only for one

3e Gerzina, Mr- and Mr' hincz,Sl
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growing season. It was a hard life, especially for mothers with young
children;child mortality was high. Often the only record of a family's

brief sojourn in a particular town was the stark record of the death

of an infant or young child. These mobile farming famfies frequently
intermarried with other African American famfies in the farming
subregions listed above.

As result of these various demographic influences, small black enclaves

began to develop in many Hampden County towns. By 1850, these

enclaves represented extended families whose origin in those towns

could be traced back several generations.The Wdlaces of Monson, the

Fletchers ofWest Springfield (Feeding Hills and Agawam), the Fullers

of Ireland Parish (Holyoke), the Brewsters and Platts of Blandford, the

Powers of Ludlow, the Newberrys ofWestfield, and the Masons, Sandses,

and Williamses of Springfield were important fa-ily units within the

black communiry in Hampden County. In some cases, place names

were given to areas setded by black families, such as "Negro Hill" in
Blandford, and'Jamaica" and "Hayti" in Springfield.

During this same period, African Americans living in the largest

towns and cities tended to forge strong connections berr,veen those

"proto-urban" locauions. Marriages berween individuals from
Springfield,Westfield, Pins6eld, Northampton,'Worcesleq and Hartford,
Connecticut, or newcomers from Baltimore, Maryland, NewYork Ciry
Philadelphia, or'Washington, D.C., were more likely than marriages

berween individuals living in the rural farming communities. In this

way, the growing black communicies in the market towns and ci.ties of
western Massachusetts began to diversi$r at a faster rate.The "culrure"
of these communities was no longer monolithically New England-
based, or even "Yankee." By mid-century the leadership of Springfieldt
black communiry was decidedly from the mid-Adantic states and "old
South." Slavery was not just a memory or an experience related by

their elders, it was recent and personal-and still a very real threat.

Another important aspect of this new demographic is that the African
Americans from Maryland,Washington, D.C., and Pennsylvania often
had the very "portable" skills most likely to be required for employment
in the largest towns and cities of the ConnecticutValley. Barbers, cooks,

teamsters, and carpenters-and those with other skills related to the

building trades-found work in Springfield and'Westfield. The cities
also provided economic opportunities for "unskilled" laborers such as

porters, waiten, hotel workers, white washers, street sweepers, etc.

In 1794, President George Washington established the new

nationt first armory in Springfield. This aftracted other related and
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Prior to the 18405, Mrican Americans were often hired by white 
farmers in Hampden County as day laborers. Families that owned 
substantial farm lots became independent yeoman farmers. From t 81 0 to 

1840, H:ampden County African American yeoman farmers developed 
strong family connections with other black families living within three 

discernible g roups of adjacent fa rming communities: (1) Blandford, 

Granville, Tolland, Chester. and-in Connecticut-Granby and 
Hartland; (2) West Springfield (including the puts of the town known 
as Agawam, Feeding Hills, :lind Ireland Parish). Southwick, Westfield, 
and-in Connecticut-Enfield and Windsor; and (3) Monson. Lu~ow. 
Palmer,Wilbraham. Brimfield, Holland. Wales. and Belche rtown, and
in Connecticut-Somers and Suffield. The civil and church records 
of these towns document the extensive intermarrying of the black 
farrrung families who lived within these three groups of towns. Over 
time. these family connections became very strong indeed. During 
the 1840s through the 1860s. the African American farming families 
from the west side of the Connecticut River began to intermarry with 
farming families from the east side of me river. These were the families 
with the oldest Massachusetts and New Engl:md roots. Intermarriage 
ultimately created a strong support system and sense of extended family 
within this important group of "black Yankees." They developed an 
informal subculrure of "'old Line" New England black families, with its 
own self-image and identity. Gretchen Holbrook Gemoa. author of Mr. 
and Mrs. Prince. referred to what she called the "Negro Network" as a 
"set of contacts and close relationships with other black people ... who 
had found a way to establish position and property for themselves in 
western Ma~achusetts."}9 

These families in many cases maintained their own independent 
farms and subsequently parceled them out to their descendants. By the 
18SOS, however. even these old-line African American Yankee families 
found it increasingly difficult, if not impossible, to maintain their 
extended families on their original family farm lots. As a result. children 
and gr2ndchildren of the family parriarchs moved to distant farming 
commuttities to establish theif own farms. or sought employment 
outside of agriculture. In general, IDOSt African Americans in western 
Massachusetts were "farm laborers" rather than "yeoman farmers" who 
owned their own farm. These short-term. or seasonal, "farm laborers" 
and their families were by necessity highly mobile. seldom stayi.ng in 
one location more than three to five yea rs, <lnd often only for one 

JOO Gc:runa. Mr.llnd Mn. Prina:.51 . 
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growing season. It was a hard life. especially for mothers with young 
children: child mortality was high. Often the only record of a family's 
brief sojourn in a particular town was the stark record of the death 
of an infant or young child. These mobile farming families frequently 
intermarried with other Mrican American families in the farming 
subregions Listed above. 

As result of these various demographic influences, mull b12ck enclaves 
began to develop in many Hampden County towns. By 1850, these 
enchves represented extended families whose origin in those towns 
could be traced back several generations. The Wallaces of Monson, the 
Fletchers of West Springfield (Feeding Hills and Agawam) , the Fullers 
of Ireland Parish (Holyoke), the Brewsters and Platts of Blandford, me 
Powers of Ludlow, the Newberrys ofWestfield. and the Masons. Sandses. 
and Williamses of Springfteld were important family units within the 
black community in Hampden County. In some cases, place names 
were given to areas settled by black families. such as "Negro Hill" in 
Blandford, and '1amaica" and "Hayti" in Springfield. 

During mis same period, African Americans living in the largesl 
towns and cities tended to forge strong connections berween those 
"proto-urban" locations. Marriages between individuals from 
Springfield, Westfield, Pittsfield, Northampton, Worcester, and Hartford. 
Connecticut, or newcomers from Baltimore, M:uyland, New York City. 
Philadelphia, or Washmgton, D.c.. were more Likely than m.arriages 
between inruviduaJs Living in the rural farming communities. In this 
way. the growing black communities in the market tOwns and cities of 
western Massachusetts began to diversify at a faster rate. The "culture" 
of these communities was no longer monolithically New England
based, or even "Yankee." By mid-century. the le:l.dership ofSpringfield 's 
black community was decidedly from the mid-Atlantic states and "old 
South." Sbvery was not just a memory or an experience related by 
their elders, it was recent :l.nd personal-and still :I. very real thre~t. 

Another important aspect of this new demographic is th~{ the African 
Americ~n.s from Maryland, Washington, D.C., and Pennsylvania often 
had the very "portable" skills most Likely to be required for employment 
in the largest towns and cities of the Connecticut Valley. Barbers. cooks. 
teamsters, and carpenters-and those with other skills rel1ted to the 
building trades-found work in Springfield and Westfield. The cities 
:I.lso provided econornk opportunities for "unskilled" laborers such as 
porters, waiters. hotel workers. white washe rs. street sweepers. etc. 

ln 1794, President George Washington established the new 
nation's first :l.rmory in Springfield. This utr.l.cted other related and 
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support industries and business. By the time Hampden Counry was

established from the southern district of Old Hampshire Counry in
1812, Springfield had firmly established itself as the commercial hub
of Hampden Counry. Steamboats used the navigable sections of the

Connecticut River to connect the communiry to the southern markets

of Connecticut and northern markets inVermont and New Hampshire.
The Western Railroad eventually connected Spring{ield with Boston

!o the east in 1839 and with Albany to the west in 1841. Soon after,

in 1844, the Connecticut River Railroad connected Springfield with
Harrford to the souch. On the eve of its incorporation as a ciry in
1852, Springfield had already attracted substantial business enterprise
and boasted a tremendous rise in population.

The 1850 lJ.S. census also recorded a sizable increase in the black
population in Hampden Counry due in a large part to the influx of
blacks from Maryland, Pennsylvania,'Washinglon, D.C., and Virginia.
Owing to its increased access to the south through the recently

constructed Connecticut River Railroad, and its location along the

river and the availabfiry ofjobs, Springfield received most of the new

arrivals to the region. Skilled and semi-skilled blacks who had traveled

north to the new ciry wasted no time setting up barber shops, "eating

saloons," laundries, and, in one instance, a whitewashing business.

During this period,Alexander Du Bois, grandfather ofW E. B. Du Bois,

worked as a steward aboard the steambo ats Connecticut,Hero,and Tiaueler,

which plied the waters of the Connecticut River berween Harrford
and Springfield; at one time, he owned a saloon on Main Street in
Springfield.The unskilled found jobs as day laborers, waiters, cooks, and

domestic servants.

The expanding opportunities of employment and business in
Spring{ield also attracted locai black individuals and families. The
Masons, who had originally come from Monson, began to move

to Springfield in the late 1830s and, by 1850, became established as

a Springfield family. The most prominent 1.9'h-century member of
that family, Primus Parsons Mason, became "one of the chief Negro
Philanthropists of our time" according to W E. B. Du Bois, to the great

advantage of the ciry of Springfield. Masont business acumen enabled

him to amass a small fortune, from which his estate funded, in 1892, the

Springfield Home for Aged Men.{i Today, Springfieldt Mason Square

is named in his honor.

o W E. B. Du Bois, ed., Efiorts For Socirtl Bettennent Among Negro Anericans (Atianta, Ga

Arianta N. Press, 1909),38.
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The influx of African Americans from other states had been a

continuing process since the 1780s, when Connecticut blacks began to
arrive in Springfield and surrounding towns following the ratification
of the Massachusetts State Constitution of 1 780. (Connecticut retained
slavery until 1782.) The arrival of Blacks conrinued to arrive from
upstate NewYork in substantial numbers until the abolition of slavery
in that state in 1827; most of the NewYorkers remained in Berkshire
Counry.arThe 1840s saw a preponderance of new arrivals to the black
communiry from Maryland andWashington, D.C., while lesser numbers
arrived fromVirginia and Pennsylvania. In the 1850s, Hampden Counry
witnessed a dramatic increase in the black population living in the
developing urban center of Springfield. The Massachusetts census of
1855 listed 392bLack inhabitants in the ciry of Springfield, ten rimes rhe
total black population of the towns ofAgawam, Holyoke, Longmeadow,
West Springfi eld,Westfield, and Wilbraham.

In the early decades ofthe 19th centurySpringfield began to occupy
center stage in the history of the black communiry in Hampden Counry.
The very first black organization in Hampden Counry was "Colonel"
Aaron Nazrot company of militia, which functioned during the late
1820s and early 1830s in Springfield. In contrasr ro the hostile reacdon
the Irish militia company, "Martin's Musketeers," would receive in
Springfield during the Know-Nothing years of the rnid-1850s, Nazroi
"colored militia company" was commented upon by the press in a

matter-of- fact manner.a2

A more important step in the development of the black communiry
in Springfield was the establishment in 1844 of the area's first African
American church, the Sanford Street Church (also known as Free Church,
Zion Methodist, Free Congregarional Church, and, today, St. John's
Congregational Church).The church became the focal point of religious,
cultural, and political activism within the black communiry. It created
opportunity for black leadership and a forum for the free exchange of
ideas among black in Spnngfield, while also serving as a rallying point for
anti-slavery acriviry. Abolitionist John Brown was a frequent worshipper
and member of the "Free Church" in its early years.a3

As early as 1808, the Springfield communiry began to exhibit a

concern for enslaved blacks. In a communiry effcrt organized by Rev.

ar Carl Nordscrom,"Transplanred Roots," Berkshire Eagle,March28,1979,p.23.
a2 Hatnpden Intelligentcr, Dec.30, 1.831; Springfield Republiun, Dec- 17, 1831.
a3 Naorni T. Cummings, Mary C. Mcl-ean, Sylvia G. Humphrey, Marrha K. Cobb, and

DorothyJ. Pryor, History of St.John\ Congregational Clranft (Springfield,1962).
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suppOrt industries and business. By the time Hampden County was 
established from the southern district of Old Hampshire County in 
1812, Springfield had firmly established itself as the commercia.! hub 
of Hampden COUnty. Steamboats used the navigable sections of the 
Connecticut River to connect the community to the southern markets 
of Connecticut and northern markets in Vermont and New Hampshlfe. 
The Western Railroad eventually connected Springfield with Boston 
to the east in 1839 and with Albany to the west in 1841. Soon after. 
in 1844, the Connecticut River Railroad connected Springfield with 
Hartford to the south. On the eve of its incorporation as a city in 
1852. Springfield had already attracted substantial business enterprise 
and boasted a tremendous rise in popui2tion. 

The 1850 U.S. census also recorded a sizable increase in the black 
population in Hampden County, due in a large part to the influx of 
blacks from Maryland, Pennsylvania, Washington, D.C. , and Virginia. 
Owing to its increased access to the south through the recen tly 
constructed Connecticut River Railroad, and its location along the 
river and the ava.ibbility of jobs, Springfield received most of the new 
arrivals to the region. Skilled and semi-skilled bl:l.cks who had traveled 
north to the new city wasted no time setting up barber shops, "eating 
saloons," laundries, and, in o ne instUlce. a whiteW3shing business. 
During this period,Alexander Du Bois, grandfather oM E. B. Du Bois, 
worked as a steward aboard the steamboats Connecticut. HeTO.and Traveler, 
whic h plied the waters of the Connecticut River between l-brtford 
and Spri ngfield; at o ne time. he oWlled a saloon on Main Street til 

Springfield.The unskilled found jobs as day laborers, waiters, cooks, and 
domesnc servan ts. 

The expanding opportunities of employment and business in 
Springfield also attr.icted locaJ black individuals and families. The 
Masons, who had origlOally come from Monson. beg:m to move 
[0 Springfield in the late 18305 and, by 1850. became esublished as 
a Springfield family. The most prominent 19th-century member of 
that family, Primus Parsons Mason, became "one of the chief Negro 
Philanthropists of ollr time" according to W E. B. Du Bois, to the great 
advantage of the city of Springfield. Mason's business acumen enabled 
him to amass:l. small fortune, from which Ius esta te funded, in 1892. the 
Springfield H ome for Aged Men .... 1 1bday. Springfleld's Mason Square 
is named in his honor. 
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The influx of African Ame ricans from other sta tes had been a 
continuing process since the 1780s, when Connecticut blacks began to 
:l. rrive in Springfield and su rrounding towns following the ratification 
of the Massachusetts State Constitution of 1780. (Connecticut retained 
slavery until 1782. ) The arrival of Blacks continued to arrive from 
upstate New York in substanti:l.l numbers until the abolition of slavery 
in that state in 1827; most of the New Yorkers remained in Berksh ire 
Councy.·IThe 1840s saw a preponderance of new arrivals to the black 
community from Maryland and Washington, D.C., while lesser numbers 
arrived from Virginia .. nd Penruylvania.ln the 18505, H ampden County 
witnessed a dram..a.tic increase in the black population living in the 
developing urban center of Springfield. The Massachusetts census of 
1855 listed 392 black inhabitants in tbe city of Springfield, ten times the 
total black population of the towns of Agawam. Holyoke, Longmeadow, 
West Springfield, Westfield. and Wilbraham. 

In the early decades of the 19th century, Springfield began to occupy 
center stage in the history of the black community in Hampden County. 
The very first black organization in Hampden County was "Colonel" 
Alron Nazro's company of militia, which functioned during the late 
1820s and early 18305 in Springfield. In contrast to the hoswe reaction 
the Irish militia company, "Martin's Musketeers," would receive in 
Springfield during the Know-Nothing years of the mid- I 850s, Nazro's 
"colored militia company" was commented upon by the press in a 
matter-of- fact manner.41 

A more important step in the development of the black community 
in Springfield was the establishment in 1844 of the area's ftnt African 
American church, tne Sanford Street Church (ilio known as Free Church, 
Zion Methodist. Free Congregational Church, and, today, St. John's 
Congregational Church).The church became the focal point of religious, 
cultural, and political activism within the black community. It created 
opportunity for black leadership and a forum for the free exch:l.nge of 
ideas among blacks in Springfield. while also serving as a rallying point for 
anti-slavery activity. Abolitionisl Jo hn Brown was a frequent worshipper 
and member of the "Free C hurch" in its early years.4J 

As e:l.rJy as 1808, the Springfield community began to exhibit a 
concern for enslaved blacks. In .. communi ty effort organized by Rev. 

" Carl Nordstrom. "Transplantcd Rooes:' BnksJlirt Eng~, March 28. 1979. P. 23. 

q Hnmpdm l .. ulligtnttr. Dec. 30. 1831; 51'",.g/Kltl RtI'"b/'(IIIt, Dec. 17. 1831 . 
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Samuel Osgood of Springfield's First Church, sympathetic residents

purchased the freedom of Jenny Williams, who had escaped from

slavery in NewYork. In those early years,"the most active station" or

haven for escaped slaves "seems to have been the home of Rev. Samuel

Osgood" It was reported that "when a runaway came before daylight'

he was given breakfast and put to bed in a little back room which
Osgood called'the prophets'chanrber' [and] at night, the man seeking

freedom resumed his journey [to freedom]." It was also reported that in

one year,"as many as fifry slaves were sheltered by the minister" in this

way.oa Osgood was also one of the few white Congregational ministers

who presided over a significant number ofAfrican American marriages

in Springfield, prior to the establishment of the African American-led

Sanford Street Church, situated a mere block away from First Church

on the town common ("Court Square"). He was also one of the few

ministers in the region amenable to preside over interracial marriages.

Rev. John Keep of Longmeadow also demonstrated a keen interest in

the welfare of local African Americans and was an outspoken critic of
slavery. In 1810, while he was in Blandford, Keep convinced the white

residents to organize a school for the town's growing black communiry.

He later became the president of Oberlin College in Ohio, a college

opened to students "irrespective of color'"as

Local ministers were not alone in taking risks to help blacks escape

slavery. Ethan Chapin, owner of the Massasoit House, a prominent hotel

adjacent to the railhead in downtown Springfield, "on nore than one

occasion, with knowledge of but few in the city . - . conct:aled on his

own premises. t'rr nearby, parties of fugitive slaves, rvhom he fed and

cared for until arrangements were completed for sending them north"

to Canada. "lJncle" Jerre and "Aunt" Phoebe-Warriner, white owners

of the U.S. Hotel in Springfield (sometimes referred to as'Warrinert

Tavern), were well-documented underground railroad "conductors."

They frequently provided a safe haven for blacks escaping slavery and,

if they chose to remain in Springfield, often hired them to work as

waiters, maids, or laborers.ar'

Local efforts to help slaves and former slaves varied in both philosophy

and effectiveness,and they mirrored work being undertaken in otherparts

of the state.The Hampden Counry Coionization Sociery was organized

aa 
Johnson, Hdtryden County, 1536-1936, 1':356.

a5 FrankE.Besr,John Keep gf Longtneulot4M(tsstlchusetts, 1650-1575'and His Desrcnddnts

(Chicago:The Author, 1899), 63.

6 
Johnson, H,ttrrptlen County, 1 5 3 6- 1 9 3 6, 1:354.
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on August 1 1, 1825, and functioned for a number of years.aT In 1833, the
Sociery sponsored three blacks from Springfield as colonists to Liberia,
as part of a larger effort coordinated by the American Colonization
Society.a8 Maria (Fletcher) Reynolds, daughter of Archelaus Fletcher,

Jr., a RevolutionaryWar veteran fromWest Springfield, emigrated with
her farnily to Liberia in that year.The Reynoldses arrived in Monrovia
aboard the brig Roanoke on February t7,1833.They spent their first
year in the 6migr6 town of Caldwell before moving to Cape Palmas

("Maryland"), Liberia.Two of their children died of fever in that first
year and, within a decade, Mariat husband,'William, also died in another
outbreak of disease at Cape Palmas.ae Enthusiasm for emigration
waned after such experiences, and the local colonizationist movement
declined in popularity and support; the Hampden County chapter of
the American Colonization Sociery was on-ly able to send $60.50 "for
the purchase of land in Africa (Liberia)" in 1843.5" In 1838 a group
of citizens created the Hampden Counry Anti-Slavery.Sociery as an

alternative.This society met at various locarions throughout the counry
most ofien in Monson, Wesrfield, and at the Springfield town hall.
This new organization quickly overshadowed the competing efforts
of local colonization advocates; enmiry between the rwo groups also

grew That enm-iry was made clear at the second annual convention
of the Hampden Counry Anti-Siavery Society on January 9, 1838,
held at the First Church in Springfield. The Sociery voted one of its
most pointed criticisms of the Colonizationists in a motion that day:
"Resolved, that Colonization is a scheme of deception . . . calcuiated to
perpetuate slavery, incapable of benefitingAfiica, . . . and unworthy of
the patronage of the Christian public."sr

The cumulative effect of individual efforts, community and church-
led initiatives, and organizations such as the colonization and anti-
slavery societies, had taken root in the culture and leadership of the

al HttnptlenRegister ftVestfietd),Nov22, 1,826,p.3,col. 1-2:Westfietd Register,luneT6,
1830, p. 3, coL2.

t8 "Roll of Emigrans that Have Been Sent to the Colony of Liberia,Western Africa, by
the American Colonization Sociery...to September 1843," Congressionrtl Recortl,2Sth
U.S. Congress,2nd Session, Sen. Doc. 150, serial 458; A,fricon Repository antl Colonial

Jounutl,l8 $uly 1.842):235-36;Charles S.Johnson,Bitter Cataan:The Story of the Negro
Rep ubli c (New Bru nswick, NJ. : Transaccion Publishen, 1,9 87), 69 -7 6.

ae A-fricnn Repository and Coloni,tlJounzal, Sept- 1843,p.291,.
io Springfield Republiam,Aug. 17, 1825;June 22,1.833.
;r "Minutes of the Annual Convencion of 78381' Journttl oJ the Hrtntpden County Anti

Slduery Society @ood Museum of Springfield History).
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the welfare of local Afri<:an Americans and was an outspoken critic of 
slavery. In 1810. while he was in Blandford, Keep convinced rhe white 
residents to organize a school for the town's growing black community. 
He later became the president of Oberlin College in Ohio, a college 
opened to students "irrespective of color."H 

Local ministers were not alone in taking risks to help blacks escape 
slavery. Ethotn Chapin, owner of the M assasoit House,a prominent hotel 
adjacent to the railhead in downtown Springfield, "on more than one 
occasion, with knowledge of but few in the city , . , conc~~aled on his 
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cared for until arrangements were completed for sending them north" 
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on August 11, 1825. and functioned for a number of years. 47 [n 1833. the 
Society sponsored rhree blacks from Springfield as colonists to Liberia, 
as part of a larger effort coordinated by the American Colonization 
Society.-4lI Maria (Fletcher) Reynolds, daughter of Archelaus Fletcher, 
J r., a R evolutionary War veteran from West Springfield, emigrated with 
her family to Liberia in that year. The R eynolclses arrived in Monrovia 
aboard the brig Roanoke on February 17,1833. They spem their first 
year in the emigre town of Caldwell before moving to Cape Palmas 
(" Maryland"), Liberia . Two of their children died offever in that firs t 
year ;lnd, within a decade, Maria 's husband, William, also died in another 
outbreak of disease at Cape Palrnas."9 Enthusiasm for emigration 
waned after such experiences, and the local coloruzationist movement 
declined in popularity and support; the Hampden County chapter of 
the American Colonization Society was only able to send $60.50 " for 
the purchase ofland in Africa (Liberia)" in 1843.)1' In 1838 a group 
of citizens created the H ampden County Anti-Slavery Society as an 
alternative. This society met at various locations throughout the county, 
most often in Monson , Westfield, and at the Springfield town hall. 
This new organization quickly overshadowed the competing e(forts 
of local colonization advocates; enmity betweeo the two groups also 
grew. That enmity was nude clear at the second annual convention 
of the Hampden County Anti-Slavery Society on January 9, 1838, 
held at the First Church in Springfteld. The Society voted one of its 
most pointed criticisms o f the Colonizationists in a motion that day: 
"Resolved, that Colonization is a sc heme of deception .. _ calculated to 
pe rpetuate slavery, incapable of benefiting Africa, _ .. and unworthy of 
the patronage of the Christian public.")1 

The cumulative effect of individual efforts, commu nity and church
led initiatives, and organizations such as the colonization and anti
slavery societies, had uken roOt in the culrure and leade rship of the 
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communiry. Springfield had become established by 1840 as a major

haven for blacks who had escaped from slavery. From this time forward,

blacks escaping slavery could rely on a growing number of former slaves

who often were the first to provide food and shelter to these refugees.

Escaping from his owner in Richmond, Virginia, in 1840, Robert
Wright was sheltered in Springfield byJames L. Smith, who had only
recently escaped from slavery in the South as well.52

John Brown, the mfitant abolitionist, came to Springfield in 1846

and opened a wool-grading business in partnership with Simon Perkins

ofAkron, Ohio. He rented part of a warehouse near the railroad {epot
which became a haven for runaway slaves. The Westfeld News l-etter

reported in 1847 that "the underground railroad via Springfield is
doing a stiffbusiness.... Five fugitives arrived by this thoroughfare on

thursday [Nov. 18th] having parted with 20 comrades in New York,

all from the Old Dominion [Virginia]. Friday night another freight
came in consisting of a father, mother and three children on their
way to Canada."s3'WhenJohn Brown closed his wool business and left

Springfield in 1849, he bid farewell to his fellow parishioners at the

Sanford Street Church (today's St.John's Congregational Church), his

many friends in the growing African American communiry and his

respected cohorts involved in the local anti-slavery movement. He left
with full confidence that the leaders in the local black communiry such

as Thomas Thomas,'William Montague, B. C. Dowling,J. N. Howard,

William Green, and Eli Baptist, had become effective in helping
individuals seeking to escape slavery in the South.

John Brown's years in Springfield, from 1846 to 1849, helped

confirm his belief in the evils of slavery and the pervasive influence

of the "Slave Power" on the American government' Most of all, his

sojourn in this communiry opened his eyes and mind to the possibili{
of effective resistance. In Springfield, he found a community whose

white leadership-from members of prominent churches, to wealthy

businessmen, to popular politicians, to local jurists, and even to Samuel

Bowles (III), the pubtsher of The Republican, one of the nationt most

influential newspapers-was deeply involved and emotionally invested

in the anri-slavery movement. Just as important, or perhaps more so'

John Brown lived within the black communiry attending their church,

hiring fellow parishioners for his business, and notably developing a

i2 He wxJames Byert Serwent: Robertwright, a Colored Man ofThis CiryTells of His

Service to the Early Springfield Merchant," Springfield Republicnn,8 Sepr 1894.

53 WestJield News I*tter, November 24,t847,p.2.
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close friendship withThomasThomas, even presenting his rocking chair
to Thomas's mother as a measure of respect when he left Springfield
in 1849.

In this and many other ways, John Brown displayed a special

affection for his African American friends in Springfield. His close

associacion with the communiry provided Brown with a living example

of what a free black communiry could be. In church and at meetings,

and in his philosophical and political conversations with black friends
such as Thomas Thomas, John Brown personally experienced the
intellectual capabilities and leadership qualities of key figures in the

black communiry.The passion of their rhetoric, sinceriry of their prayer,

and logic of their reasoning, inspired him to redouble his efforts against

the institurion of slavery. When abolitionist Frederick Douglass came

to Springfield, he met John Brown and, impressed by this remarkable

man, remarked, "Though a white gentleman, he is in sympathy with
the black man and as deeply interested in our cause, as though his

own soul had been pierced with the iron of slavery." Douglass spent
an entire evening with John Brown-an evening that transformed
Douglass's perspective on the furure direction of the national debate

on slavery. Douglass wrote, "From this night spent with John Brown in
Springfield, Mass. 1847 while I continued to write and speak against

slavery I became all the same less hopeful for its peaceful abolition. My
utterances became more and more tinged by the color of this mant
strong impressions."sa

In i849, Brown moved his family to North Elbe, NewYork, to live
within its biack community. He was encouraged by the growth of
these African American enclaves where free blacks could live their lives

away from the shadows of slavery. Passage of the Fugitive Slave Act in
1850 was proof that,for all the opinions offered on the national stage

about the eventual demise of slavery through gradual means, the "Slave
Power" had actually tightened its grip by giving slave owners the force
of federal law.The imminent threat of slave-catchers reaching out into
former safe havens like Springfield became a catalyst for action.

In his first significant action after the Fugitive Slave Act was passed,

John Brown returned to Springfield,immediately seeking out his friends
from Sanford Street Church- in particular,ThomasThomas.They met
to determine how to ensure that communities like Springfield remained
safe havens and to establish an extra-legal counterforce to the actions

ta Frederick Douglass, The Life and Titnes of Frederkk Dougl$s: Fron 1817 to

(London: Christian Age O{Ece, 1882).
1882
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influential newspapers-was deeply involved and emotionally invested 
in the anti-slavery movement. Just .as Important, or perhaps more so, 
John Brown lived within the black community, attending their church, 
hiring fellow parishioners for his business, and notably developing a 

:II He W2S Jame5 Byer's $ervalll: Robel! Wright, a Colored MUl onnis City,TeUs orHis 
Scrvu::e 10 the Early Springfield Merdum," Spring/illd Rqlub{io,n, 8 Scpl. 1894. 
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close friendship with Thomas Thomas, even presenting his rocking chair 
to Thomas's mother as a measure of respect when he left Sp ringfield 
in 1849. 

In this and many other ways, John Brown displayed a special 
affection for his Afrie.an American friends in Springfield. His close 
assoc iation with the community provided Brown with a living example 
of what a free black community could be. In church and ar meetings, 
and in his philosophical and political conversations with black friends 
such as ThollUS Thomas, John Brown personally experienced the 
intellectual capabilities and leadership qualities of key figures in the 
black community. The passion of their rhetoric, sincerity of their prayer, 
and logic of their reasoning. inspired him to redouble his efforts against 
the institution of slavery. When abolitionist Frederick Douglass c.arne 
[0 Springfield, he met John Brown and, impressed by this remarkable 
man, remarked, "Though a white gentleman, he is in sympathy with 
the b12ck mdn and as deeply interested in our cause, as though his 
own soul had been pierced with rhe iron of slavery." Douglass spent 
an entire evening with john Brown-an evening that tr.msformed 
Douglass's perspective on the future direction of the national debate 
o n slavery. Doug12ss wrote, .. From this night spent with John Brown in 
Springfield, Mass. 1847 while I continued to write and speak against 
slavery, I became all the same less hopeful for its peaceful abolition. My 
utterances became more and more tinged by the color of this man's 
strong impressions."S4 

In 1849. Brown moved his family to North Elbe, New York, to live 
within its black community. H e was encouraged by the growth of 
these African American enclaves where free blacks could live their lives 
away from the shadows of slavery. Passage of the Fugitive Slave Act in 
1850 w.tS proof mat. for ill the opinions offered on the national stage 
.about the eventual demise of slavery through gradual me.ans. the "Slave 
Power" had actually tightened its grip by giving slave owners the force 
of federal law. The imminent thre.at of sJave-catchers reaching out into 
former safe havens like Springfield became a catalyst for action. 

In his first significant action after the Fugitive Slave Act was passed, 
john Brown returned to Springfield,immed.iateiy seeking out his fri ends 
from Sanford Street Church- in partlcular,ThomasThomas. They met 
to determine how to ensure that communities like Springfield remained 
safe navens and to establish an extra-leg;U counterforce to tht: actions 

54 F~derick Oougbss, The Ufo "nd TiIfJ~ Df Frtdoi(k D.wg/iw: Fnnll /817 ID 1882 
(London: ChnuiUl Age Office. 1882). 
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of slave-catchers. From the pulpit of the Sanford Street Church, Rev.

John Mars enjoined his congregation that the time had come to "beat

plowshares into swords" to defend their families and their freedom. It
was at this moment that John Brown, with the help and influence of
his Springfield friends in the black communiry drafted the founding
document of the League of Gileadites, an anti-slavery militia with the

goal of self-defense against slave-catchers.55 With the enactment of
the Fugitive Slave Act, the founding of such an organtzation clearly

promoted illegal civil and, remarkably, armed resistance. John Brown
left Springfield after establishing the League of Gileadites,but he left it
in good hands. From that point onward, not one person was ever taken

back into slavery from Springfield.
The relationships formed during John Brown's stay in Spring{ield

influenced the dramatic actions he took in the 1850s: the massacre

at Pottawatomie Creek and the famous raid on Harpers Ferry lwo
flash points that led to the CivilWar and emancipation.The Gileadites

were active right up until the Civil War. William Wells Brown, the

black orator and writer, visited Springfield in 1854 and recounted

that on his way to board the train for Boston, he met "ten or fifteen"
blacks "all armed to the teeth" and swearing vengeance upon any slave

catcher who attempted to capture them.5(' He recounted his visit to a

"Gileadite House" in the mid-1850s, in which "eight black women
were busy boiling a concoction they called the'King of Pain'intended
to throw in the faces of slave hunters."57 By 1860,the eistence of the

Gileadites, an African American church, a burgeoning economy, and an

advanced transpcrtation system all served to bring African Americans

to Springfield from the immediate viciniry as well as from slave-hoiding

states.58

When the Civil War broke out, the local black population was eager

to help.The federal and Massachusetts state governments, however, were

s5 
Quotation from Luke 23:36;J.W. Hood, One HuntlretlYears oJ the A,friwt Methodist

Episcopal Zion Church....(New York: A'\AE Zion Book Concern, 1895), 67; Iist

of Giieadites in F. B. Sanborn, ed., Life rutd litters of John Browt (Boston: Robera
Bro thers, 189 1), 1,24 -27 .

56 Carl Conway Helms,"Ethnohistorical Research Metl:]dology ... Social PorCrait of
Springfield, Massachusetts: 1850-1880" (dissertacion, Oregon State Univeniry 1974),

84-85.
57 NetuYork Inrlependent, March 10, 1870, p. 6; Booker T"W'ashington, Tlrc Story of the

Negro:TIrc Rise of the RarcJrotr Slauery (NewYork:Associarion Press,L909),22-23.

ss 
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not ready to enlist African Americans into the army. Some individuals

saw this as a "last straw" and opted to become 6migr6s to Haiti, an effort
encouraged by the U.S. government.The most prominent black resident

of Springfield to take his family to the American 6migr6 "colony" of
Drurea, Haiti, was Eli Baptist. He was joined by Perry and Ruth Cox
Adams, the "adopted sister" of Frederick Douglass; Henry Grifiin and his

family also accompanied Baptisti small group from Springfield. Henry

JosephJames and his family met up with the Springfield contingent in
Haiti. Unfortunately, the entire contingent was left without means of
support when the organizer of their group of 6migr6s absconded with
the group's funds. Disease, bad weather conditions, poor housing and

sanitation, and Iitde or no medical services caused the experiment to
fail. Many were buried in quiet Haitian cemeteries.Those who survived
returned to Springfield with Eli Baptist aboard the Rob Murray,landing
in NewYork Ciry onJune 20,7864.5e

Meanwhile, local African Americans were joining the war effort,
encouraged by the leadership of Springfield's black communiry in
particular the ministers and organizers of the League of Gileadites.

But it was only after the 1863 Emancipation Proclamation, and the
federal and state governments' willingness to allow blacks in combat
regiments, that significant numbers of Hampden Counry African
Americans began to enlist. Special rallis5 and public appeals went out
to encourage new enlistments.'W E. B. Du Bois's grandfather,Alexander
Du Bois, led a committee from Springfield's black communiry that
organized a ciry celebration of the Emancipation Proclamation. To
black Americans, Lincolni post-Antietam renewed war effort finally
had the underpinnings of a moral cause. Henry Joseph James, for one,
returned from Drurea, Haiti, and immediately enlisted in the lJnion
army, eventually rising during the war to the rank of sergeant in the
26th U.S. Colored Infantry Regiment.

For the people of color who served, the CivilWar was about slavery
and it was personal.The local communiry was well aware that Rev.John
Mars, their former minister, had enlisted as a chaplain in a "IJ.S. Colored
Infantry"Regiment;that appointment made him one ofthe firstAfrican
American officers in the U.S. mfitary chaplains being considered
officers.60 Rev. Samuel Harrison soon after became a military chaplain

se "Port of NewYork, Passenger List, RoIl Murray, ftom Port au Prince, Hairi, to New
York Ciry arrival June 20, 1 86 4" (New York Passenger Lists, Ancesrry.com).

o 
J. N. Mars,"Batdes with Bondage: My LiG forThree-quarters of a Cencury," New Englantl
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of slave-catchers. From the pulpit of the Sanford Street Church, Rev. 
John Mars enjoined his- congregation that the rime had come to "beat 
plowshares into swords" to defend their families and their freedo!n It 
was at this moment that John Brown, with the hdp and influence of 
his Springfield friends in the black community. drafted the founding 
document of the League of Gileadites, an anti-slavery militia with the 
goal of self-defcosc ag:ainst slave-c:nchers, n With the enactment of 
the Fugitive Slave Act, the founding of such an organization clearly 
promoted illegal civil and. remarkably, armed resistance. John Brown 
left Springfield after establishing the League of Gileadites,but he left it 
in good hands. From that point onward, not one person was ever taken 
back into slavery from Springfield. 

The relationships formed during John Brown's suy in Springfield 
influenced the dramatic actions he [Ook in the 18505: the maSS3cre 
at Pottawatomie Creek and the famous raId on Harpers Ferry, twO 

Rash points that led to the Civil War and emancipation. The Gileadites 
were active right up until the Civil War. William Wells .Brown, the 
black orator and writer, visited Springfield in 1854 and recounted 
that on his way to board the train for Boston , be met "ten or fifteen" 
blacks "all armed to the teeth" and swearing vengeance upon any slave 
catcher who attempted to capture them.3l. He recounted his visit to a 
"Gileadite H ouse" in the mid-1850s, in which "eight black women 
were busy boiling a concoction they called the 'King of Pain' intended 
to throw in the faces of slave hunters.";f1 By 1860, the existence of the 
Gileadites, an African American church, a burgeoning economy, and an 
advan(:ed tr.1nspcnation system alJ served to bring African Americans 
to SpringfLeld from the immediate vicinity as well as from slave-holding 
states.58 

When the Civil War broke out, the local black population was eager 
to help. The federal and Massachusetts state governments, however, were 
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not n!ady to enlist African Americans into the army. Some individuals 
saw this as a "last straw" and opted to become emigres to Haiti, an effort 
encou raged by the u.s. government.The most prominent black resident 
of Springfield to take his family to tbe American emigre "colony" of 
Drun!a, Haiti, was Eli Baptist. He was joined by Perry and Ruth Cox 
Adams, the "adopted sister" of Frederick Douglass;Henry Griffin and his 
family also accompanied Baptist's small group from Springfield. Henry 
Joseph James and his f.:mwy met up with the Sp ringfield contingent in 
Haiti. Unfortunately, the entire contingent was left without means of 
suppOrt when the organizer of their group of ~migres absconded with 
the group's funds . Disease, bad weather conditions, poor housing and 
S3nit3tion, and little or no medical services caused the experiment to 
fail. Many were buried in quiet Haitian cemeteries.Those who survived 
returned to Springfield with Eli Baptist aboard the Rob Murray, landing 
in New York City onJune 20, 1864.)~ 

Meanwhile, local African Americans were joining the war effort, 
encouraged by the leadership of Springfield's black community, in 
particubr the ministers and organizers of the League of Gileadites. 
But it was only after the 1863 Emancipation Proclamation, and the 
federa.! and state governments' willingness to allow blacks in combat 
regiments, chat significant numbers of Hampden County African 
Americans began to enlist. Special ra llies and public appeals went out 
to encourage new enlistments. W.E. B. Du Bois's grandfather,Alexander 
Du Bois, led a committee from Springfield's black community that 
organized a city celebration of the Emancipation Proclamation. To 
bbck Americans, Lincoln's post-Antietam renewed war effort finally 
had the underpinnings of:ll mora.! cause. Henry Joseph James, for one, 
returned from Drurea, Haiti, and immediately enlisted in tile Union 
army, eventually rising during the war to the rank of sergeaut in the 
26th U.S. Colored Infantry Regiment. 

For the people of color who served, the Civil War was about slavery, 
and it was personal.The local community Woill$ well aW2re that Rev.John 
Mars, their former minister, had enlisted as a chaplain in a "U.S. Colored 
Infantry" Regiment; that appointment made him one of the fi rstAfrica n 
American officers in the U.S. military, chaplains being considered 
officers./II) Rev. Samuel Harrison soon afte r became a military chaplain 
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for the 54th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry Regiment, becoming
another of the nacion's first African American military ofticers. Many of
their parishioners elected to follow their heroic example; the collective

war record is impressive.

In all, nineryAfrican Americans from the towns and cities of Hampden

County fought in the CivilWar. Eighty-eight men served in a total of
thirteen different "colored" (Jnion army units, and fwo men served in
the U.S. Navy'. Of the men who served in the army, thirty-five served

in the 54th Massachusetts; rwenry-six served in the 5th Massachusetts

Cavalry Regiment; eleven served in the 29th Connecticut ("Colored")
Volunteer Infantry Regiment;and eight served in the 55th Massachusetts

Volunteers Infantry Regiment. Fighting was not left to the younger

generation; 10 percent of the men who enlisted were berween 35 and

45 years ofage.
Of the Hampden County African Americans in the war, the largest

number served in the 54th Massachusetts; fifteen of the thirty-five
served together in CompanyA.r'r That unit's assault on the Confederate
stronghold at Fort Wagner on Morris Island, South Carolina, on July
18, 1863,was perhaps the most important and devastating batde for
the local African American community; with Company A leading the

assault,many local men were killed, maimed, or missing. Sgt. George L.

BundyJr. was severely wounded leading Company A up the ramparts;

local recruits, and Ralsey Townsend, Sanford Jackson, Peter Johnson,
and Harrison Pierce were killed; 1st Sgt. William Gray was severely

wounded leading Company C. The communiry was both shaken and

inspired to renew their support of the war. There were many local

enlistments to replenish the rank of depleted 54th, including the father

and brother of the fallen Harrison Pierce of Company A; Monson's

Solomon Pierce, age 42,and his 19-year-old son'Warren stepped in and

fought side by side as privates in Company A until the end of the war.

The bonds developed between the survivors of this company lasted

well beyond the war years.

The number of major batdes, sieges, expeditions, skirmishes, etc., in
which these ninery men participated would take another volume to
fully describe.The reader is encouraged to read more about the exploits

6r At lext three whites &om Hampden Counry served as ofticers of black ("Colored")
regimens during the war:Wacson Bridge of Springfield was the captain of Company

!, 54th Massachusets, in the xsault on Fort Wagner; Charles Mutell of Springfield
was a brevet captain of Company G,55th Massachusetts; and Oren Hendrick of East

Longmeadow served as a major in che 36th U.S- Colored Infantry Regiment.
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of each specific regiment. It is safe to say, however, that the assault on

Fort Wagner; the Battle of Olustee, Florida; the Battle of Honey Hill,

South Carolina); the advance on the Bermuda Hundred,Virginia; the

siege of Petersburg,Virginia;and the Batde of Hatchert Run,Virginia,

would all figure prominently in the collective service records of these

brave men.62

After the Civil War, many of the black veterans who returned to

Springfield formed a local veterans' association to maintain the

associarions forged during the war. Thomas Thomas's downtown

restaurant became a favorite spot for these men to meet and exchange

stories of their experiences. Posrwar Springfield witnessed the growth

of many African American institutions, including more churches of
different denominations, and social organizations such as the African

American Lodge of Masons and Eli Baptist's Springfield Beneficial

Sociery. The following pages are a chronicle of the black individuals

and families who lived in the area now known as Hampden Counry

Massachusetts, people whose lives were fleetingly revealed through the

surviving documents of the time. It is hoped that this compilation of
genealogical, biographical, and historical information will not only

bring the story of these individuals to life but also provide the student

of regional black history with a comprehensive view of the origins of
this important part of our communiry'63

'? See "Alphabetical list of CivilWar soldiers" in the Appendix'
u3 For an excellent account of African Americans in Springfield efter the 1850s see

Jeanette Davis-Harris, Springfield\ Ethnic Herintge:The Black Cottununity (Springfield:
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for the 54th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry Regiment. becoming 
another of the nation's first African American m.ilitary officers. Many of 
their parishioners elected [0 follow their heroic example; the collective 
war record is impressive. 

In all, ninety African Americans from the tOWns and cities of Hampden 
County fought in the Civil War. Eighty-eight men served In a tou.! of 
thirteen different "colored" Union army units. and two men served in 
the U.S. Navy. Of the men who served in the army, thirty-five served 
in the 54th Massachusetts; twenty-six served in the 5th M.machusetts 
Cavalry Regiment; eleven served in rhe 29th Connecticut ("Colored") 
Volunteer Infantry Regiment;and eightserved in the 55th Mamchusens 
Volunteers Infantry Regiment. FightlOg was not left to the younger 
generation; 10 percent of the men who enlisted were between 35 and 
45 years of age. 

Of the Hampden County Arric;!.n America ns in the war, the brgest 
number served in the 54th Massachusetts; fifteen of the thirty-five 
served together in Company A."1 Th;!.t unit's assault on the Confederate 
stronghold at Fort Wagner on Morris Island, South Carolina, on July 
18, 1863,was perhaps the most imporent and devastating battle for 
the local African American community; with Company A leading the 
assault, many local men were killed. m.aimed, or m.issing. Sgt. George L. 
Bundy Jr. was severely wounded leading Company A up the ramparts; 
local recruits, and Ralsey Townsend. Sanford Jackson, Peter Johnson. 
and Harrison Pierce were killed; 1st Sgt. Wilham Gray was severely 
wounded leading Company C. The community was both shaken and 
inspired to renew their suppott of the war. There were many local 
enlistments to replenish the ranks of depleted 54th, including the father 
and brothe r of the fallen Harrison Pierce of Company A; Monson's 
Solomon Pierce, age 42, and Ills 19-year-old son Warren stepped in and 
fought side by side as priv:ltes in Comp:my A until the end of the war, 
The bonds developed between the survivors of this company lasted 
well beyond the war years. 

The number of major battles, sieges, expeditioru, skirmishes, etc .• in 
which these ninety men participated would take anOLher volume to 
fuUy describe. The reader is encouraged to read more abom the exploits 
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of each specific regiment. It is safe to say, however, that the assault on 
Fort Wagner; the Battle of Olustee, Flo rida; the Battle of Honey Hill, 
South Carolina); the advance on the Bermuda Hundred, Virginia; the 
siege of Petersburg, Virgi ni:a; and the Battle of Hatcher's Run,Virginia. 
would all figure prominently in the collective service records of these 
brave men.'J 

After the Civil War, m:any of the black veterans who returned to 
Springfield formed a local veter.ms' association to maintain the 
associations forged during the war. Thomas Thomas's downtown 
restauranl became a favorite spot for these men to meet and exch:ange 
stories of their experiences. Postwar Springfield witnessed the growth 
of many African American institutions, including more churches of 
different denominations, and social organizations such as the African 
American Lodge of Masons and Eli Baptist's Springfield Beneficial 
Society. The following pages are a chronicle of the black individuals 
and f:mulies who lived in the area now known as l-lampden County. 
Massachusetts, people whose lives were fleetingly revealed through [he 
surviving documents of the rime. It is hoped that [his compilation of 
genealogical, biographic:al, and historical information will not only 
bring the slory of these individuals to life but also provide the student 
of regional black history with a comp rehensive view of the origins of 
this important part of our co mmuniry."" 
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